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El Niño stoiTTi kills 2 CHP SLO acting to control pet population
officers in Santa Maria
laaáátifnai

SANTA MARIA Two
Highway Pktrol oflkens on their
way to help a disabled motorist
were killed Tuesday when their
patrol car was pitched into a gush
ing river swollen by a savage El
Niño storm that killed five others
and caused mudslides and torna
does.
The two-day storm, the worst
from El Niño this winter, blew out
of the water-logged state just
hours after the officers and at least
three other drivers were sucked
into the muddy river.
Two men were rescued by heli
copter. but divers searched for
other victims in the Cuyama River
near Santa Maria, about 200 miles
north of Los Angeles after part of
Highway 166 gave way.
The patrol car carrying Officer»
Rick Stovall and Brit Irvine was
upside down, buried under silt,
mud and debris. Crews with
cranes attempted to lift it from the
river, which washed out 100 3rards
of the rural highway.
The veteran officers, who were
working the gravejrard shift, were
answering a disabled motorist call.
The last radio contact with them
was at 2:45 a.m.. Lt. P&ul Matthies
said at a news conference.
T h ey were out doing what
they are supposed to do. They were
out helping the public,” Matthies
said.
Matthies said a chaplain was
helping officers through the griev
ing process.
*The Highway Batrol is a fami
ly,” he said. “We’re going to be

Steady

going through a rough time. It hits
very hard.”
The two men rescued by heli
copter were being treated for
h3rpothermia at a hospital. One
was in good condition and another
was undergoing surgery to repair a
scalp iiyury.
Elsewhere in Califomia, two
college students were killed when
a tree fell on cars in the Los
Angeles suburb of Claremont; a
man died in a mudslide in Orange
County; one person died in a pileup on a fog-shrouded and flooded
highway in the San Joaquin
Valley; and one was dead and four
missing in a car that washed away
in Tijuana, Mexico.
In Northern Califomia, waves
chewed into a cliff* beneath e i^ t
precariously perched homes in
Pacifica south of San Francisco,
and residents remained barred
frnm 500 homes around Clear
Lake north of Santa Rosa as the
lake was at its highest level since
1909.
In the Sierra Nevada, El Niño
dumped up to 2 feet of snow, trig
gering one road-dosing avalanche
south of Reno.
A wall of mud plowed down
Irfiguna Beach Canyon Road in
Orange County about 12:30 a.m..
tossing about residents as they
scrambled from their homes, said
police Sgt. Bob Rahaeuser
“1 was just rocking and rolling,
and just desperately crawling my
way to the top of wherever I was.”
Ann Quilter said. “Every second,
you're trying to keep your hands in
front of vour face to create an air
See STORM poge 3
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Spay Day:
A iw iiq I N wws NdwoHt
473-0401
ARC 4 8 9 -5 6 8 5
Col P d y Cals 7 5 6 -5 2 2 0
CCAPS 4 8 1 -1 4 3 3

It's not just Bob Barker's slogan: Control the pet
population. Have your pets spayed or neutered.
lyAidaKogel
Doily StoHWriter

San Luis Obispo County has
taken an active roll in preventing
pet overpopula
tion. The County
QltCK FacIS
Board
of . . . . . ,,,
Supervisors
r.,. and
voted
unaniarr
mously Tuesday ii<>«tro*rd r*rry
to grant $20.000 »»■•r m ammal
in vouchers to be «tvlirr». M..rr
used by the pub’
. «tr«tro»r,t in ihi«
lie going toward
,
,
riHinl> la«l »rar.
the cost of spay
ing and neuter- • f'*''
,
human iMirn.
ing^ anim als for «^»rn I'UpiMr*
Spay Day USA
and Prevent A
Litter
.Month,
and then continu
ing throughout the year.
Tuesday was Spay Day L’SA,
the most important day of Prevent
A Litter Month which ends March
31. The day, as well as the entire
month, was set up to attack pet
overpopulation and to gain aware
ness around the nation. Locally. 23
veterinarians throughout the
county are offering 1.5- to 20-per
cent discounts for spays and
neuters until Prevent A L itter
Month ends. Humane organiza
tions are also offering coupons for
an additional $10 to $20 off the

veterinarians' offer. These coupons
are distributed on a first-come,
first-serve basis.
Because of funding granted by
the Board of Supervisors. Animal
Services, located on Highw'ay 1,
will now be able to reinstate their
voucher program which offers $20
off the cost of spaying and neuter
ing to anyone who needs assis
tance. This program limits the
vouchers to three dogs and three
cats per residence.
Diana Duncan, president of
Homeless Animals Rescue Team
(HART I, suggests students take
advantage of this offer while it
lasts.
“The time to act is now,”
Duncan said. “It’s right before
puppy and kitten sea.son.”
0\'er-population has become a
serious problem. Duncan said
Eight to 10 million cats and dogs
are euthanized in shelters each
year. More than .3,000 were eutha
nized in San Luis Obispo County
last year.
“(Jur goal is to spay and neuter
3.000 dogs and cats by March 31,"
she said.
Stati.Htics from the Humane
Society of the United States show
for eN'ery human bom. seven pup
pies and kittens are bom. The staSec SPAY page 2

HART: 7 7 2 -4 2 7 8 / 9 2 7 -1 3 5 8
North County Humane/AFAR
4 6 6 -5 4 0 3
PALS 5 4 4 -0 9 8 4
PCXJNCE 5 2 8 -2 9 1 7
Second Chance A t Love
Humane Society
4 3 4 -3 9 8 2
Vokmleers For Animals
7 7 2 -3 6 0 7
Woods Humone Society
5 4 3 -9 3 1 6

Participating SLO
Veterinarians
Anim al Core Clinic 5 4 5 -8 2 1 2
Cueslo Pork Animal Hospital
5 4 3 -0 9 5 6
cona Yonty vet. vJimc
541 82 4 6
Sleven E. Jefferson DVM
5 4 3 -0 9 8 5
Son Luis Veterinary Clinic
5 4 3 -4 9 1 2
Stenner Creek Animal Hospital
5 4 3 -2 5 0 0

Low-riding bikes hitting the local scene
ly MkInI c %9ykm
DoJ|r Stall Writer

• —’A.
pK)»o by Dew'd Wood

Agriculture junior Santiago BororKhuk proctices Kis driving skills in the
equipment safety doss The gool; move the vehicle without spilling the vwoter
in the con

“ONE RIDE WILL CHANGE
YOUR LIFE!”
Don’t get any dirty itleas This is
actually the claim recumbent bicy
cle enthusiasts make o%-er and o\-er.
Recumbent bicvrlc^ are “lowrider" bicycles which are rxcasionally seen rolling through downtown.
Their unique shape often draws
curious stares and comments aliout
their futuri.stic-liKiking design.
Although the hikes have actual
ly been around for many years,
their popularity has grow n trvmen-

dously around town during this
decade.
According to Recumbent Cyclist
Ni*ws (Ri'Ni magazine, the first
recumbent, or “reclining." bikes go
hack to the mid-to-late 1800s. With
the original short wheel-base
design, the pedals are placed abrA'e
the fh>nt wh«*l and the seat is
placed slightly above the rear
wheel.
In the 1930s. a Frenchman nxle
a twrvwheeled recumbent at speeds
which broke htjth the mile and kilo
meter speed records of the day. This
caused controversy within the
United Cvcliste International—

bicycle racing's go\-eming body—
which led to the banning of recum
bent and aerodynamic devices from
official cycling races.
RCN reported this as why the
upright, conventional 188.5 style is
mainstream today.
The n*cumbent regained notori
ety in 1968 with a new design—u
long whi*el base where the pedals
lie behind the front wheel and the
seat sits in front of the rear whf?el.
In the late 1970s. the first comnu'irial designs wen* created, and
Uxlay there are hundreds of recumb»-nt bike commerrial manufacturSee BIKE poge 3
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CNN reporter to share experiences with Poly students
Award-winning CNN reporter Paul Vercammen is coming to Cal Poly
to mt*et with interested students this Thursday and Friday.
Vercammen has recently cmered the World Trade Center bombing,
the Olympic Games in Atlanta and the I»s Angeles earthquake. He also
profiles entertainment personalities.
Vercammen got his .start locally, rep<»rting on such stories as the PSA
plane crash near Atascadero, how Hollywood u.sed the Pismo Dunes for
a major motion picture and how Harmony was bom.
Vercammen will be at the Graphic Arts Building (26i in rooms 303,
300 and 205 Thursday and Friday from 11 a.m. until the late afternoon.
Sign up at 26-228 if you are intere.sted in either meeting Vercammen or
getting your work critiqued by one of TV^s mf»st prominent news
reporters.

Farce by Czech President Vaclav Havel staged Poly
“The Increa.sed Difficulty of Concentration." a play by “the world's
hippest head of state" (according to the Chicago Tribune), will play in
the Cal Poly Theatre for six performances at 8 p.m. tomorrow through
Saturday, Feb. 26-28 and March 5-7.
The play was written by Vaclav Havel, the first duly elected presi
dent of the Czech Republic since the fall of communism.
('onsidered a major thorn in the side of the Communist government
for more than 30 years. Havel is now known as one of the most popular
leaders in the world.
The t'hicago Tribune, reporting on a pa.st production of “Increa.sed
Difficulty," said; “The farcial plays of Vaclav Havel inhabit a kind of
uneasy middle ground between Ray Cooney and Franz Kafka."
“The Increased Ibfficulty of Concentration," penned in 1968, still
plays as a broad and absurdist farce, but its themes are more selfreflective. The central character, Huml, is a social scientist who spends
his time juggling a wife, a mistress, a secretary and several people
functioning as comical interrogative machines in an absurd investiga
tion.
Tickets to “Increased Difficulty" are $7 and $8. They can be purcha.“ed at the Performing Arts Ticket Office between 10 a.m. and 6 p.m.
weekdays, and from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Saturday. To reser\e seats, call
SU)-ARTS (756-2787).
The pnxiuction is pre.sented by Cal Poly's Tbeatre and Dance
Department and tbe College of Liberal Arts.

Summer Camps fit Resorts
Job Fair
ThurseJay, F eb ru ary 26 , 1 9 9 8
10 : 0 0 a m - 1 :0 0 p m
C hum ash A u d ito riu m
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and her offspring can produce
420.(XK) cats in seven years. One
female dog and her offspring can
pnxluce 67,(XX) dogs in six years.
Duncan said the program,
which began in 1995 by the Doris
Day Animal I^eague, has made a
definite impact in this community.
San Luis f)bispo County ranked
first in the nation in 1995 for the
amount of spays and neuters per
formed. Last year, the county
ranked in the top three nationally.
Lieutenant Scott Thompson of
Animal Services has the numbers
to support Duncan's statement. In
1990 to 1991, the shelter took in
8,256 cats and dogs—6,319 of
them were put to sleep. In 1996 to
1997, the shelter took in 5,559
pets—3,908 of those were put to
sleep.
“The program has made an
impact on employees of the shel
ter," said Thompson. “Most pe<jple
get into this business because they
care about animals. It’s tough to

come in and know it's your day to
kill. The shelter has to euthanize
on a daily basis and it’s depressing
to put perfectly healthy animals to
sl€*ep."
It’s mandatory for people who
adopt pets from the shelter to spay
and neuter IxTore they take them
home. Animal serv’ice staff transprirts animals to the veterinarian
and the new owners pick them up
after the surgerv’.
Ag business senior Lauren
Meek adopted her cat to save it
from being put to sleep. She had it
spayed right away.
“The cost is a one-time fee and
it’s reasonable. If you don’t have it
done, there will be more expenses
later on," Meek said. “It’s part of
the responsibility of taking on a
pet."
Spaying and neutering is also
good for the pets’ health and well
being. The Humane Society claims
the procedure makes pets more
affectionate and less likely to bite.
Males who undergo the procedure
are less likely to spray and mark
territory, roam and run away from

you'v© S6©n him (or h©r)
o n the pizza delivery Xiatl
but w hat is her (or his) n a m e .

e n trie s
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or emalf

O ver 4 0 employers
offering Sumrher jobs
to A L L Cal Poly students.

home. Spaying or neutering also
makes pets less likely to fight. It
eliminates the females’ heat cycle,
which can cau.se them to cry, show
nerv'ous behavior and attract
unwanted males.
The Humane Society also dis
pels some mvths as.sociated with
spaving and neutering. It reports
that it’s healthier to spay females
before their first heat. And neuter
ing doesn’t affect a dog’s natural
instincts to protect its home and
family. Cats and dogs don’t suffer
emotional reactions or an identity
crisis when spayed or neutered.
Grace Chau, business .senior,
neutered her cat when it was three
months old.
“I wanted to make sure he did
n't get females pregnant and cause
stray kittens," she said.
Local hum ane organizations
are looking for volunteers during
this promotion and throughout the
year. Marge Legeton of the Los
Osos POLTNCE group said, “We
always need volunteers for clean
ing and fostering cats and stu 
dents make great ones."

poly.edu

• winner =$50 BackStage Pizza Gift Certificate
The person submitting the best name will receive
a $50 BackStage Pizza Gift Certificate

See job Fair details at
www.careerservices.calpoly.edu
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• all other entries = drawing for pizza party
All entries will be entered in a drawing for a
pizza party for four at BackStage Pizza.
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Current Cal Poly Students:

a part of the Stampede,.,
A pply for 1998-99 O n-C ampus H ousing N ow
During the week of March 2 -7 ,1993, current Cal Poly students can reserve their
Residence Hall Space for the 1998-1999 Academ ic Year!

For an application A additional details, visit or call the Housing Office at
756-1226
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ere acn)88 the country. In 1990, the
Recumbent Bicycle Club of America
was founded.
Recumbent bicyclists give sever
al reasons for their love of these
machines. One of the main advan
tages over conventional bicycles is
the higher level of comfort, which
encourages the rider to ride longer
and therefore get more exercise.
Rather than a “saddle seat." recum
bent riders are seated on a full,
cushioned seat which also supports
the back.
The riders posture is better on
the recumbent bike which allows
for easier breathing because the
lungs can open wader when a rider
sits in the upright position the
recumbent supports. Strain on the
back and neck are al.so greatly
reduct*d because the rider's weight
is not supfxirted by the arms.
Some potential problems as.sociat<?d with riding conventional bikes
are kidney problems, inflammation
of the pn>state gland and possible

STORM
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pocket so that you can breathe."
At daybreak, rescue w'orkers
found feet protruding from the
mud. then unearthed the body of
Glenn Flook. 25, outside one of
those homes. Fiook had sought
refuge at the home from his flooddamaged house.
Eight of the 10 mud-covered
victims, including Ms. Quilter, were

C al Toly

male impotence. These complica
tions aren’t associated with recum
bent cycling, according to a recum
bent manufacturer, BikeE.
Recumbent bikes also offer
increased rider safety. Recumbents
have a lower center of gravity than
conventional bikes which enables
the rider to stop faster, and the sin
gle-line braking system works on
both wheels simultaneously, keep
ing the rider from getting throwm
over the handlebars. If the recum
bent rider crashes, he or she falls to
the side, absorbing the impact with
the hip and leg. On a conventional
bike, one would most likely fall for
ward, absorbing the impact on the
head and shoulders.
Recumbent designs also merit a
few additional features like rear
view mirrors and a fairing, a
cur\'ed. plastic-like windshield.
Owners of recumbents also
enjoy faster speeds and adjustable
gears. In general, recumbents are
10-percent faster than ainventional
bikes, and can b»‘ 15 to 25 percent
faster with a fairing in place.
How’ever, climbing hills is often an

obstacle for newer riders. BikeE’s
web site recommends for forward
propulsion that a rider uses more of
a spin (pedaling faster on a lower
gear) than a climb (piedaling harder
on a higher geeu’).
Travis Collins, a bicycle techni
cian at Copeland's Sports, said the
store carries two BikeE models—a
mountain version for $900 and a
road version for $1,000. He said a
few have been sold, since the bikes
are still gaining popularity, and the
maintenance costs are about the
same eis a conventional bike’s, with
some of the parts costing slightly
cheaper.
Foothill Cyclery owner Seiya
Nishi said he anticipates getting
some recumbents in stock soon, but
for now he just orders them from a
catalog on request.
A couple people every once in a
while come in and ask about the
bikes.
“I’d like to get some floor models
in so peiiple can try' them out to .see
how they like it," he said.
But he still expects the demand
to be quite low', “maybe two or three

released from the hospital,
Rahaeu.ser said.
Ihroughout California, roads
were closed by mudslides and sink
holes.
In San Diego, an underground
stormwater drain pipe burst just
after midnight, carving a gigantic
sinkhole—65 feet deep by 25 feet
wide and some 700 feet long —t the
Interstate 15 on-ramp at Balboa
Avenue.

sales a year.”
He said he’s tried the bikes and
they are good and comfortable to
ride.
Some factories, like Angletech in
Woodland Park, Colo., will take
orders over the telephone, and
make special requests for a cus
tomer’s special height or weight
needs. Angletech ships its custommade bikes, almost fully assembled,
directly to the customer. It also
offers recumbent tricycles (there
are two wheels in the front), tan 
dem (two-person) recumbents, the
Quadra-ped (the handlebar is a
hand pedal) and foldable recum
bents.
For do-it-your-selfere, the option
of building one’s own recumbent is
also available. By buying a design
plan and instructions, one can build
a Bike and spend less than it would
cost to purcha.se a bike from a store
or out of a catalogue. Not all bike
brands have plans anyone can pur
chase, but some are available from
the
manufacturer.
Deciding
whether to build a bike or buy one
already made should depend on the
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amount of ftee time one has to ded
icate to the bike’s con.struction. It’s
not a quick task.
Ross Pepper, a former Cal Poly
psychology professor, bought the
plans five years ago from Easy
Racer in Davenport for $40, and
used two regular 10-speed bike
frames to cut, rearrange and weld,
making his own recumbent bicycle.
In six weeks he had a 21-speed
Gold Rush (a popular, record-break
ing $3,500 model for which the com
pany has a six-month purchase
waiting list) for a total cost of about
$500.
Pepper decided to try out a
recumbent bicycle because he has
knee problems and thought being
in a different position would help
ea.se the pain. It appears to have
been effective becau.se his home
made recumbent has helped him
win bike races. And when he was an
instructor at Cuesta College, it carriinl him the 13 miles tw'ice a week
to and from his home in CountryClub F]states in alxiut 31 to 38 min
utes.
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A t a dead run, it can gauge the exact invtant to backhand a tennis ball traveling 95
miles an hour for a baseline winner. Calculate how electrons move in a crystal.
Compose symphonies. Even program a VCR.

0

It*s your brain.
Incredibly malleable. Infinitely versatile. Awesomely inventive.
At Andersen Consulting, we want to keep it that way. So we challenge it with a stimu
lating variety of assignments. Develop it w ith an average of over 170 hours of advanced
training per year. Reward it with advancement. And support it with the resources of
49.(KH) professionals serving clients in over 49 countries.
At Andersen Consulting, we always keep you in mind.

Our NonSlop tcchnology,
\ our NonStop caiccr.
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February 2b.
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...In preparation fo r interviews Iritlay, hehrnary 27th

á Compaq comfLny^
WIW

Compiiier Science. Engineering. Bll^ine^^. MIS. M alli. Siatisiics and M B \ Siiidentv InlereNted in
F'lill Time and Summer Imernslup OppH'ruimiieN

W illi all that's going on this month, don't forget to mark \»’ur calendar to meet with iis and
learn firsthand about our challenges and rcx'.ards Ib u could siH>n be joining roeviit
Cal l\*lv grads who are now memK’ rs o f the Andersen Consulting team

'
Cal Poly,, SLO
'
Attnr CS, EE, CE, MIS and/English major Students
Info Session: March 2nd, 1998
7-9 PM, Staff Dining Rrn, C (Bldg. 1 ^ )\.
Interview^ March 3rd, 1998
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Rows and rows of white crosses
Julie

Where in the world is Warren Baker?
This is my third year as a Cal Poly
student, and I have yet to meet the pres
ident. I don’t even know w hat he looks
like, and I am bothered by this.
Everyday I pass his house. I some
times wonder w hat he’d do if I walked
up his front steps and rang his doorbell.
If I told him my name, would he invite
me in for milk and cookies? Or would
campus police be called? In his eyes, do I
even have the right to question him? Or
am I ju st supposed to tru st him? I don't
tru st anyone I haven’t had the opportu
nity to shake hands with.
I looked him up on the Web.
President Baker seems to be a well
rounded individual. How’ever, his creden
tials don’t tell me a thing about his char
acter; except of course th a t he’s am intel
ligent man.
Is he honest? Is he caring?
Concerned? Or does he ju st aim to get
his job dune? I wonder if he has a dog. I
am always hearing about the great
accomplishments of the new First Dog—
why don’t I ever see President Baker
jogging with his?
President Baker, why don’t I ever see
you mingling in the University Union,
greeting your students? Why don’t you
ever sit in on one of my classes and find
out how how I’m being taught? Why
have I never seen you at any of the foot
ball games? Are you hiding from me?
Are you too busy to sit for five min
utes? I need some clarification: Is the
university here to serve me, or am I here
to ser\e the university? I’m not as naive
as you think I am. WTiy is it I feel El
Corral is ripping me off.’ Have you
browsed in there lately? The running
price for my pupt'r thin history book was
$,'>4.95. When I sell it back, I'll be lucky
to got $.5.00.
Last month my mom was down for a
risit. I told her to bring her swimsuit.
Wlien we got to the REC Center, she was
informed she could not use the p<xil
because she didn't own a Cal Pbly ID.
President Baker, my parents pay my
tuition. Their money is what helps keep
the REC Center open. WTiy won’t you let
my mom swim in the pool for an hour?
She only visits maybe twice a year.
Are you going to tell me to save my
questions for my ASI President? What's
she going to tell me anyway? She'll
inform you of my concerns? W’ill I really
get any answers? I'm tired of being put
off.
Please don’t tell me I have to rely on
other people to get my tlioughts across
to you. I'd rather tell you myself
So come out. come out wherever you
are and answer my questions.

Ju lie O^Shea is a jo u r n a l
ism Junior,
A d v ice c o lu m n
Ann Landers look out! Cal Poly has its
own advice columnist right here at
Mustang Daily.
Having questions or doubts bout a rela
tionship, school, work, family or just life
in general? Here's your chance to ask
questions and receive advice from Mic, a
psychology junior.
Letters should be» addressed Dear Mic
and sent to mhall^'polymail.calpoly.edu.
l>etters cho.sen for the column will
appear every other Friday on the
Opinion page. All letters will be anony
mous. Give it a whirl and see w hat Mic
has to say, and then take it or leave it.

By Mary Alice Altorfer
This month m arks the 53rd anniver
sary of the B attle for Iwo Jim a and
every year th at it passes it slips fur
th er into the history books. The event
th at has become the visual tradem ark
of the M arine Corps dem and recogni
tion. Not only for the shattered
dream s and thousands of young lives
shortened on th a t bloodied beach, but
for the survivors—old men now and
their memories. The daughter of two
Marines, I understand th at surv iving
can sometimes be h ard er th an dying.
\ n excerpt from this article ran
in an eastern newspaper last year.
As I was leaving for school in the
morning, the phone rang and a
m an's voice said hello. Silence fol
lowed for a few seconds, and then
sobs. He m anaged my name, but the
crying continued. Finally, the stranger
was able to say, “Thank you for rem em 
bering I was there." I stood numb In my
kitchen and started to cry m yself The
man had it backwards-1 thanked him.
To read about Iwo Jim a is to know a
war hero had called me. Three thousand
miles and a year later, his works again
dampen my face. W rinkled warriors,
tim e now for the enemy for their stories.
Almost.
Children remember, and the feeling
once “drilled" into me are now voluntary.
I was a teenager before I realized
February was about presidential b irth 
days not a M arine Corps battle. Not
that I was stupid, but as children we
live what we know.
Born and raised a m ilitary brat. 1
learned early to obey quickly and
without question. Home life was one
of orders and discipline. M ilitary ja r 
gon was our language, and my
brother and I were Pop's person
al platmin. To this day. I auto
m atically respond to a question
with “sir" or “ma'am".
Pop seldom acknowledged I
was a girl, except to wish 1
w asn't. He was going to
make me tough, make
a “man" out of me.
When not drilling
me. Pop always
had my
brother,
who was
small
and

did I fail to think th at he resembled a
wounded tiger lying there. Even trussed
up with tubes and other hospital p a ra 
phernalia, he still commanded respect,
like a tiger. I was the one standing, but
Pop appeared taller. The eyes th at could
once bark and order with only a look
Stull burned big and blue. They w’ould
be closed forever for my next trip
back to Kentucky.
February will end, and other
dates will pass-quick clicks on a
calendar growing dusty from war
where duty and honor beckoned
men and women like my p ar
ents. From th eir efforts, and
others like them , comes the
freedom th a t makes America
the envy of the world.
The m ilitary life is diffi
cult, and in eulogizing my
father I am adding my
own personal recogni
tion and gratitude.
“Tell him to wait," 1
kept repeating, “tell
him I'm coming."
Like any dem anding
child I expected it
of him. After all, I
was his daughter,
he was my
father and
besides peo
ple ju st
don't die
from
some-

biwkish and
required more effort. But Pop’s regimen
paid off. My brother went to Vietnam ...
and returned unharm ed. He always je s t
ed “after Pop. Chu Lai was a piece of
cake."
I was 40 years old before I began to
understand my father. First and fore
most. Pop was a m ilitary man: He was
trained to kill the enemy. He was lou.sy
at fatherhood, lousy at m arriage, but
one hell of a Marine.
Ten years ago when he was dying, 1
flew back to Kentucky to see him. Pop
had three kids (my sister was born
much later). My brother hated him, my
sister was afraid of him and I forgave
him.
I spent a week with him. Never once
when I walked into his hospital room

ODaniels
thing called a pancreas. But my step
mother's voice was as insistent as mine:
“He’s Dying."
I didn't want to listen. She has a tiny
voice, my stepmother. She’s a slim, frag
ile looking woman, but in her case, looks
are deceiving. For two and a half
months, she endured-a woman fighting
widowhood, encouraging my father,
tending to him, keeping her vigil.
Together, they fought for his life, the life
of Ray T. Arnold, Ret. G unnerj' Sgt.,
U.S.M.C., the “Hoss," and to me. Pop.
If anyone though it was futile, no one
said so. Who would have dared? T hat
barrel-chested m an, despite the myriad
of tubes and the grisly incision, still
seemed pow'erful enough to pull it off.

The same strength th a t saw him
through 20 years of active duty in the
M arine Corps was still there and very
recognizable in th at intensive care unit
in Kentucky.
I honestly thought he w-ould make it,
but the will to survive th a t brought him
home from the Asiatic Campaign of
World War II, and other places, China,
Korea, and the Mideast, would eventual
ly exhaust itself. On the phone to me,
his plucky cheerleader knew, and my
father died later th at day, before I could
retu rn to see him.
The tough Marine did not come home
from this one.
The widow obeyed his last wishes.
Pop was buried in his dress blues. Seven
sharp M arines in like uniform carried
his casket and gave him a 21-gun
salute. Taps was his last lullaby.
It was my last good-bye, a daughter's
salute. A red, white and blue bouquet of
words were read at my father's funeral.
This is w hat I read:
This m onth we commemorate anoth
er anniversary of Iwo Jim a. Seven thou
sand M arines died there. I don’t know
any of their names, but I do know these
men had mothers, wives, and sw eet
hearts. ate corn on the cob and biscuits
*n' gravy; some were fathers and some
hadn’t even made love before. They
came from the backwoods of Kentucky,
the streets of New York and the valleys
of California to become Marines.
Eventually they learned to walk like
Marines, talk like Marines, even drink
like M arines and. in the end. they died
like Marines.
Joe Rosenthal immortalized them
with his photograph of the raising of
the American flag on Mount
Suribachi. It became the model
for the Marine Corps War
Memorial in Arlington. Va.
Inscribed on it are the works of
Admiral Nimitz: “L'ncommon valor
was a common virtue."
Counting crosses is w hat we do
when we rem ember Iwo Jim a. Each
tim e we look at the memorial or
Rosenthal's photograph, we count them .
over and over again-row s and rows
of white crosses. In a sense,
we are obeying an order.
Maj. Gen. Graves
Erksine asked this
of the world in a
speech saluting
the men who
had died in
his division.
We all need rem inders th at
our freedom was bought not in class
rooms, not from podiums, not in court
rooms. but in dirt and rocks, w ater and
sand, in god-forsaken places like the
. beaches of Iwo Jim a.
And we need to rem ember th a t the
men who paid the price never bought
anything again. They are, indeed,
always faithful, eternally Marines. In
dress blues, they march in cadence
across the skies with the thousands
before them . The wind plays taps, and
wings are th eir epaulets.

M ary A lice A lto rfer is a
Jou rn alism Junior.
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Logically looking at evolution
Editor,
CK'er the past rouple of weeks. I have
noticed several letters about “reli^pous"
issues, especially those fixmi p*?ople who
■^ust want to be left alone." 1 respect your
right to be free from Christians pushing
God on you. and do not apphove of the
Bible Jim type of preachers What they say
is incorrect with respect to content and
approach, but that doesn’t change the char
acter or existence of God. Just for a
moment. look past the short-com ings of the
Church, the h>'jxxratical Christians you
know, and mistakes that have been made
by Christians in the past. Because, once
again, this doesn’t change God.
“How did we get here??" is the question
I have heard a lot lately. Only two alterna
tives have presented themselves:
Creationism and Evolutionism.
I intend to show logical scientific evi
dence of a Creator and identify some of the
weaknesses in the theoiy of evolution.
To start out with, evolution is a THEO
RY that can be broken down into two
parts; micro and macroevolution.
Microevolution occurs all the time and
is NOT refuted by creationists. Moths
changing color because of the industrial
revolution in England, and selective breed
ing of horses to make them faster and
stronger are two examples. The animals
change inside their species...a moth is still
a moth (no m atter what color), and a horse
is still a horse...they have not changed into
different species.
Macroevolution, on the other hand, pos
tulates that species evolved over time. All
life we see today has evolved through a
series of genetic mutations and “survnval of
the fittest’ from the earliest simple organ
isms. This is where the theory of evolution
breaks down and things stop making sense.

Since the theory of evolution starts with
the earliest simple organisms. Til start
there, too. The theory states that early
organisms were formed in a pool of “pri
mordial soup" finom non-living chemicals in
the liquid.
First, this is urtrealistic from a statisti
cal point of view because the components
necessary for life are extremely complex
and do not have a tendenry to form on
their owTi. Molecular biologists have
showTi that even bacteria, the simplest
form of life on the planet, are incredibly
complex.
Their complexity is magnitudes greater
than that of your pentium computer.
We all know that it takes a lot of plan
ning and expertise to put a computer
together. Since li\ing organisms are so
much more complex than your computer,
how can evolutionists say that they
occurred by chance. A computer w’ould
never be formed on its own. it needs to
have each piece skillfully put into place.
The same goes for cells and the origin of
life.
Second, consider the implications of life
being formed from non-lhang substances
This is called spontaneous generation and
was disproved long ago. It has led to the
Law of Biogenesis, which says that life can
only come from other life—it doesn’t come
from non-Ii\'ing material. Biolog>' has been
founded on this axiom, it applies to life
now. and applied to life then.
But. consider the possibility that some
cell did form and lived to reproduce itself
on early earth. According to Darwin’s theo
ry. we should see a GRADL’AL CHANGE
over time from simple to complex...from
fish to reptile and on down the line to
human beings. Changes that occurred in
each organism would be small and need

hundreds of thousands of years to GRADU
ALLY change into a new species. However,
the fossil record does not show this gradual
transition. It shows long periods of stasis,
followed by the abrupt arrival of new
species. These new species appear fully
formed and functioning. lAnthout transition.
This is e\idence of a method other than
evolution. I propose that this was done by
(jod, and that He did it on purpose.
As for people who believe that God cre
ated evolution (Julie, and many others), the
idea makes logical sense. Why don’t we all
just get along and compromise. I believe
(jod is powerful enough to use evolution to
bring us here, but the evidence is to the
contrary as I have stated above.
The two \iew s are compatible in theory,
but based on what we SEE (which is what
science is about, right?) only one alterna
tive makes sense.
’This is a very condensed argument.
Yblumes have been written for both sides,
and I have read some of each. I don’t claim
to be an expert, and I am open to criticism.
I'm willing to discuss anvthing. just e-mail
me at dbsharpi@poI>niaiI.calpoly.edu.
I hope I haven’t told you what to believe
or forced Ciod on you. Please judge the e\idenco on its own merit and make a logical
decision. I found out my freshman year
that God is not illogical, and that the Bible
makes sense. God (Jesus) offers life to any
one who will take the gift. He has revealed
Himself to us in the world around us and
through Jesus. If >-ou want an interesting
challenge, disprove Jesus’ Resurrection....
No m atter what, don’t stop searching
for the truth.

Dan Sharp ia civil engineering senior.

Searching for the truth behind creation
This is in response to the opinion writ
ten by Chorviarm Dizon on Feb. 19 “Believe
in both." The American National
Association of Biolog>- Teachers stated this
in 1995: “The diversity of life on earth is the
outaime of evolution: an unsupervised,
impersonal, unpredictable and natural
process of temporal descent with genetic
modification that is affected by natural
selection, chance, historical contingencies
and changing enWronments."
From that definition it does not sound
like a God created earth and an evolved
earth can coincide. According to scieiKe. life
came from evolution, which is unguided, all
natural, and random. According to CJod. life
came from His purposed design: ‘In the
beginning God created" Well, maybe e\*olution means God guided creation gradually?
Dar\\-in didn’t think so. His theoiy sa>*s that
naturalistic e\*olution is the creator.
Knowing that evolution is not God-guid
ed creation, one might argue that (3od could
have created the natural laws by which
e>'olution operates and then just left evolu
tion to itself Therefore (5od is ultimately
the creator of everything even though e\'0lution itself is unsupervised and purpose
less. Holding to this argument changes the
whole story; you ha\’e now abandoned the
God of the Bible and took on the god of
deism.

Graphic Arts Bidj'., Suite 226
C il Poly, San Luis Obispo. Ca. 95407

Evolutionists are usually willing to
allow the god of deism since a god who con
fines his actixity to the beginning is not a
god who is important to human lives. The
God of the Bible, on the other-hand, is and
alwa\’s has been concerned with human
lives. He is the one who “knit you together
in your mothens womb"(Psalm 139:13).
He is the one who loN'es you so much (that
he gave his one and only Son. that whoe\-er
believes in him shall not perish but have
eternal life! (John 3:16). He is also the one
who claims to be actively working in those
who follow him (Hebrews 13:21). The (5od of
the Bible is not some First Cause who
established the laws of nature and then just
left nature to itself
Well, one might then argue that they
believe in science by reason and religion by
faith. That person might say something on
these lines. "I belie\ e that evolution is the
cause for the complexity and diversity of
life. Evolution has resulted in us humans
through a mindless and purposeless
process. I ha\*e conre to this conclusion byreason: but this does not negate the faith I
have that God created us." This is like say
ing l+2=2 just as 1+1=2. Faith that is con
trary to reason is not the faith that (}od
promotes. If the object you put your faith in
is untrustworthy then you should place
>our faith elsewhere.

God is not the only one who requires our
faith. Evolutionists have faith that their
theory i that is what Darwinism is theory
not fact i IS reasonable. Through their faith
they believe that the m atter and energyneeded for the universt‘'s existence some
how- appeared. They also helieN-e. contrary
to the scientific law of biogenesis, that life
came from non-life in the form of a singlecelled alga. This alga arose from assumed
inorganic soup of ammonia, nitrogen, salts,
and carbon dioxide. They then assume by
faith that this alga formed into fish that
ex'entually sprouted legs and came up on
land. The assumptions go on and on.
Darwin constructed his theory- belie^■ing
that science w-ould eventually- fill in the
mis.sing pieces (i.e. transitional fossils).
“But a century- of digging since then has
only made their absence more glaring"
<Newsweek 3/29/82).
I have put my faith in the Cfod of the
Bible because it is historically, scientifically,
philosophically, and archeologically reason
able. I implore you to search earnestly for
the reason behind our existeiKe. If you do
so open-mindedly. I know- you will find the
Truth

Michael Allshouse is a civil
engineering senior.

We have little
control over life
Editor,
Thank-you Matthew- Mohel for your
article in .Mustang Daily yesterday
about not taking life for granted. I agree
w-ith everything you said and we all
need th at rem inder once in aw-hile.
About two years ago my younger
brother’s unexplained illnesses came
crashing dow-n and put him in a coma
for seven days. My family’s world
stopped and suddenly nothing else m at
tered but getting him back. Together we
all prayed and sat by his bed telling him
all the things he had to look forward to
in life. We were lucky and unlike so
many other families w-aiting and pray
ing with us in ICU, we left the hospital
with our loved one.
Not until then did I realize howuncertain life is and how little control
w-e have over what happens to us. For
you Matthew- and for my brother and all
those others out there th at a lr ^ d y
know- this. I am not taking you for
granted. Thank-you for your courage,
insight and wisdom.

R achel Pedem onte is an
a g ricu ltu ra l sciences senior.

M ustang Daily
isn’t respectable
Editor,
It is a rare issue of the Mustang
Daily th at doesn’t contain examples of
clum.«y or juvenile writing. I have
learned to live with those things.
However, I find it especially distaste
ful to see a phrase like “... bust their
butts..." or a w-ord like “pisses" appear
ing in big bold type at the top of an
opinion column or news article. Such
gutter language does not belong in a
respectable newspaper. But then no lit
erate individual would ever accuse the
Mu.'tang Daily of falling in that categt>ry.

J a y D evore is a s ta tis tic s
professor.

Letter Policy
Mustang Daily welcomes and
encourages contributions from
readers. Letters should be sub
mitted complete with name,
major or department, class
standing and telephone number.
We reser\’e the right to edit
grammar, spelling errors and
length without changing the
meaning of what is written.
Letters sent via e-mail will be
given preference and can be
sent to:
jborasi^^lymail.calpoly.edu.
Fax your contribution to 7566784 or drop letters by Building
26, Suite 226.
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U.S. students lag oth er co u n tries in m ath and sc ie n c e test
WASHINGTON — American
high school seniors scored below
students from most other coun
tries in an international test of
math and science, according to
results released Tuesday.
Even those Am ericans who
took tough physics and advanced
math courses performed worse
than most students taking equal
ly rigorous courses elsewhere.

A

study.
A comparison of th e highschool elite ~ those who took
physics and advanced m athem at
ics ~ shoH'ed Americans clcMe to
the bottom of the 16 nations
where those comparisons were
made.
“For
some
tim e
now,
Americans have comforted them 
selves when confronted with bad
news about their educational sys
tem by belicr\'ing th at our better

according
to
the
Third
International M athem atics and
Science Study.
Although stu d en ts from 21
countries took the test of general
m ath and science knowledge
toward the end of the 1994-1995
school year, Am ericans scored
below the international average.
They outperformed only stu 
dents from Cyprus and South
Africa. Asian countries did not
participate in the 12th-grade

Asyxjotod fre»

N N O U N C IN G ASI ELECTION PACKETS FOR:

PRESIDENT
BOARD OF D I R E C T O R S
C H A I R M A N OF T H E BOARD
Candidate tiling opens February 13 and

closes February 27, Pick up your electjon
packet at Student Life ar>d Activities, UU 217,
For nx>re information see Bob Walters at
Student Life and Activities or call
Diane Martin, Election Chairman 489'2846

students can compare with simi
lar students in any country in the
world,” said William H. Schmidt, a
Michigan .State University profes
sor and national research ctxirdinator for the study. This test, he
said, “has burst another myth.”
“There is no excuse for this,”
P resident Clinton told the
N ational Council of Jew ish
Women in a speech pushing his
proposab to recruit more teach
ers, cut classroom size and target
aid to poor city schools. He said
adults have failed in their duty to
educate the next generation.
Education Secretary Richard
Riley blamed easy graduation
requirem ents and a tack of teach
ers with college majors or minors
in m ath and science.
About h alf of college-buund
seniors have not talu;n four years
of sciencx'. and many stop taking
m ath and science after the 10th or
11th grade, he said.
"How can we expect our stu 
dents to test well in math and sci
ence internationally when we do
not erven ask them to take chal
lenging courses and rigorous tests
throughout their middle and high
school careers?” he said, repeating
the adm inistration's call for
national math and reading tests.
Schmidt said students in other
countries begin learning elements
of algebra, geometry, physics and
chem btry in middle school while
science and math teaching in th b

country often b repetitive and
unchallenging.
Previous versions of the inter
national tests for fourth- and
eighth-graders found the relative
U.S. performance was stronger in
those grades.
Teaching here usually b done
layer-cake fashion. de\ oUrd to one
subject per year, while the cur
riculum elsewhere blends disci
plines, .Schmidt says.
Some American high schrjolers
agreed th a t th eir preparation
could be better.
“It could have been better if in
middle school or in elementary’
school I got the training 1 was
suppiised to be getting,” said
Kamille Brown. 17, a senior in
.Miami.
Brown, visiting W ashington,
says she'll focus on what she dw-s
well, which is writing and analy
sis. So she's taking American gw ernm ent, economics,
honors
English. tele\'bIon production and
other subjects, hut no physics.
Kristin Schulte, a visiting 16year-old ju n io r from W ichita,
Kan., said she had switched from
a Catholic schofd to a public
school in the ninth grade, and
repeated much of what she had
learned in the eighth.
“Biology b like a basic revierw
of seventh- or eighth-grade stuff,”
she said. “I should have gone to
something harder.”
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Breakfast
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DINNER

Purchase one regular
menu breakfast entree
and two beverages
and then receive the
second entree of
equal or lesser value
FREE.

Purchase one regular
menu lunch entree
and two beverages
and then receive the
second entree of
equal or lesser value
FREE.

Purchase one regular
menu dinner entree
and two beverages
and then receive the
second entree of
equal or lesser value
FREE.

(up to a 17.00 value)
Valid 6am til 10pm
Monday thru Friday

(up to a $7.00 value)
Valid 6am til 10pm
Morxlay thru Friday

(up to a $7.00 value)
Valid 6am til 10pm
Monday thru Friday

212 MADONNA Road
San Luis Obispo
547-9140
Ask about our 10% Student
Dtscourrt Cards

212 M

212 M
S a n

a d o n n a

L u is

R o a d

O b is p o

547-9140
Ask atxxjt our 10% Student
Discouni Cards

S a n

R o a d

a d o n n a

L u is

O b is p o

547-9140
Ask about our 10% Student
Discount Cards

IJ fS A.N'CKI.KS -- i^ U - .Mfinrlay
ni't^t, at a th«.*aUT
in
th<‘ world. ‘T itanic’ hwf;am<- thimonoymakiT in rwA'ii* hi.Htory, broakini; the t'Jr>baI tiox-ofli«,*
r«ord set by "-JuraMiiic Park *
2inh f,'»?ntury Fox »»aid Tuii«day
the dii»a.»»U;r epic ha.s grr/»»««^ more
than $919.8 million worldwirl#;, vh.
$913.1 millirin for "Jurannic Park *
And “Titanic* did it in jui^t 10
weelüi.
This from a mrAd»- in which you
know the* boat'» going to «»ink, the*
hero's going to die and it will take
more than thrw? hours for thr; str^ryUt he told
Yet hundrrd.s of million.s of
nvA'Ii^oers are saying, “So what?
We want m o re r
The nuArie'» appeal cannrjt be
measured in ticket sales alone.
“Titanic" cuts a far wider swath
than just film: It’s a prjp culture
phenomenon reaching into music,
tourism, teen-age obsession and the
very essence of what it means to be
swept away.
Starring Leonardo DiCaprio
and Kate Winslet as young Irwers
on the dorjmed ship. “Titanic" could
end up selling more than $1.2 hil-

lion in tickets, analyst* say
Th#* mwir; al.sii i.s on track to
bri*ak the dooiestic Ix/x-ofTic»? r**cord
of $461 million s«*t hy the 1977
relea.s#r and sufewfpjent re-relea.s#*s
of "Star Wars *
“Titanic" has bc^-n brs/sUsi by
higher ticket pnces.yet undercut by
the m w ie’s long running time,
which allfAvs many theaU*rs only
one sh^Aving a night.
A large p»;rtentage of patrons
are te«*n-age girls, scjme of whcjm
have si.-en the mrwie .several tirm?s.
Yet, the rc?cr/rd could not have b»*en
reached without a broad demre
graphic mix.
“It's a nwA'ie that's defying every
pattern,* Bill Mi*chanic, chairman
iif Fox Filmed KnU?rtainment. said
Tuesday.
Fox prrjduced the film, which
cost an estimated $20f) million,
with Param ount Pictures. Kach
company is expecUtii to enjo>' profits
of at lea.st $200 million. indu.stry
experts say.
“Titanic* soon will be; shown on
some 200 screens in China, belieN'ed
the widest relea.se for a WVistem
film in th at country. President
•Jiang Zc.-min reporte*dly enjoyed a
private screening so much he askc*d
for another shcAving for friends.

Mustang Daily Restaurant Guide
Your Guide to Good Taste in San Luis Obispo
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Sakssi Whrrc locals
men U> cal A tinnli in a fum
ot lhc-ccfNur> salorsi S4| lASO

ÍTem cn/a'v270 Poniero> Pimtio Beach
P i//a Pa»la-t al/iSies-Subs
Srwp Salad- De^^crlv- Beer-Wine

S I/) B rrs ifif Co 1119 Darden Si
fresh Brewed Beer. |j« c Muss..
Dinner Specials Call S41-IW 1

I

I XI I \ N

,S X M l X X | ( I I K S

SK XM )()I)

DiSu^s/« Rigirante llaliarm
2169 PXh Si U n O vn .52k-H7ftO
r HR K K \. VRAI.. HSH. PASTA. SAI.ADS

Ben franklins Sandwich Co
Making the moM original food in Cal
Pol> Student» since 1969 S44-494S

Splach Cafe-Award winnine clam
chowder great fidi A chip» A
ks» iTsse' f)pcn 7 da>» 77)--l6.S1

To advertise in the Restaurant Guide, call 756-1143.
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Hey COB Students!!

BIKE FIX

Come check out the Society fo r the
Advancem errt of M anagem ent'
Meetings Thurs. 9 11am. 03-204

Thurs 10 am • 2 pm UU Plaza
Just S5 for a b ase tune-up"
S |

Ski Club
Pick up your deposit chacks
from C anada !
*U.U. iKMirs M orvThurs 10-2*

\ '

'll \ i

FEB 27- MARCH 1

!;

M IS

SCORE MORE!!
GMAT 72 PTS
GRE214 PTS
LSAT 7.5 PTS
Princeton Review (005) 996-0176

Ml-

' 1I 1

si III

CHUM ASH CHALLENG E Team
Bmkkng FaoM ator Trametg Great
charKe to develop the people skils
necessary to succeed n today's
workplace. Call
756-2628 for more mformahon

SLO SW IM “SW IM W EAR IN S L a
Get the Best Selection and
Lay-A-W ay for Spring
1029 Chorro across from Bulls

RU a v o l u n t e e r ?
NOMINATE NOW!

SPRING BREAK!!

IrK fIvidusla/G roups 13th Annual
P residants Award for
C om m unity Service
Form a in UU 217, dua M arch 6
Tonight. From 7-8

The Local Beat
on K C P fl 91.3 Presents:

The Muses
Livs In Studio B

U.S. EXCHANGES
EXCHANGE W fTH 143 SCHOOLS
IN USA O TR/SEM /YR
IN F; 756-5964

Í I ’( I I

‘ I

s

TONIGHT
A O ri'S Mr. Fraternity. 6pm at the Grad
Tickets on sale in
the UU for oniy $4, or you can buy
them at the door' Come
cheer on the guys'!

Rosanto Beach M EXICO
Hotel Package S34 & up
1(888) PICANTI Space Limited

< )iM'l m; 11 s
(!!C A U TK )N !I!
Make No Investments or Provide
No Banking or Credit Information
Without Investigating Advertisements
m the Opportunities Section
BARTENDER TRAINEES N EED ED "
International Bartenders School
wiN be m SLO 1 week only. Day
/eve classes. Job placement asst
Earn to $20/hr.
CaN 1 800-859-4109
PERFECT PT-TIM E HME BUS, free
tape, 24hr rm g & tram, 1(600)790-9236
Raise up to S500 or m ors In s week
Fundraising opportunities avail.
No financial obligation Great
for dubs & organizations. For
mfo call 888^51-A PLUS exl 51

< > 1 *1 ' Í l i t n

.M

Id iis O ijis p o .
III.'

SEIZED CARS from SI75. Porsches.
Cadillacs. Chevys. B M W s. Corvettes
Also Jeeps. 4W D t Your Area
To! Free 1-800-218-9000 Ext A 2386
for current listings.

..Ml -1 <» , II \ I
Enjoy a Summer Camp Job 0 River
Way Ranch Camp. Located near
Sequota/Kmgs Canyon National
Parks Over 100 Positions Open
Counselors leach over 60 activities
mdudmg ropes course.water-skimg.
horses, go-carts, mmi
bikes, dim bing waM. theatre
and more Co-ed children ages 7-16
Management positions available also.
Info Session wnll be held on Feb. 27
1996, see m room 224 9 Career
Services. For an application
CaN 1-800-821-2801
or email m vrcam pflaol com
web site, www camping org/rwrc htm
CAMP CANADENSIS
Pocono Mountains. PA Excellent
residentiat coed Summer Camp.
Canng Counselors to teach
athletics, tennis, hockey, mountain
bikes, motorcycles, ropes course,
gymnastics, cooking, newspafier,
drama video, photography, nflery,
arts, & crafts, W SI, waterfront,
dance, golf and much more'
Excellent faolities & great
salary' 6 /2 0 /9 8 -8 /1 7 /9 8
ON
CAM PUS AT THE U N IVER SITY
UNIO N PLAZA ON TUESDAY. MARCH
10, from 10-2 For an application you
can caN 800-832-8228 or fmd us on
the web at- www.CANADENSiS COM

.Adserti.se in
the M ustang D aily and get
R F ^ illT S !
Just drop hy the C iraphic A rts
B u ild in g , Room 226 o r the IX '
In fo Desk and fill out a form .
It*s ea.sy and fast!

c:a
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NATIONW IDE C O N ST/EN G R FIRM
SEEKS ENTRY LEVEL ENGINEER
Send Resume to. SDI 500 Phelan
Avenue, San Jose CA 95112No CaNs PLEASE.
Order Desk
15 to 20 hours weekly evenings
Earn $150 to 200 pw
CaN Lm Carter 542-0145
Patholog«t with Experience m
Tissue Culture. Semmis Vegetable
Seeds Arroyo G rarxle. CA
FuN time plant scientist position
IS available to conduct and
supervise field arxl greenhouse
vegetable disease resistance
tests and rrvanage a tissue culture
program. Must be able to
oversee and direct a diverse
technical support staff An MS m
Plant Pathology or related field.
plus 5 years applied
expenerK:e m the vegetable seed
industry, or a Ph D. m Plant
Pathology or related field is
required In depth knowledge of
vegetable crop diseases, tissue
culture experience, derrxxistrated
computer skills, and proficierxry
at Fiscal administration
are desired. Good interpersonal
and communication skills,
and the ability to work
independentty are important Salary
IS connensurate with training
and expenerx:e. health benefits
included Please send resume
and a letter of application
to Phyllis Himmel Ph D.. Sr.
ResearcJi Scientist. Plant Pathotogy,
Semmis Vegetable Seeds.
500 Lucy Brown Lane. San Juan
Bautista. CA 95045 (e-mail:
phylhs himmel 4 svseeds com)
Applications wiN be accepted until
qualified candidates are
identified

l* lM I'l,r )N A l(* :.N I

Mustang Daily Wants
you to be*

KMPI.OYLD!
Need a job, or need to
fill one?
Call 7.56-114.3
AND GET RESULTS
TODAY!
S U M M E R C A M P C O U N S E L O R S -M IG m

- Co-ed Walton s G n z/ly
Lodge PO Box 519. Porlola CA
96122. or WWW Gnzztylodge com

S IE R R A S

SUM M ER CAMP JOBS
Decathlon Sports Club
Palo Alto $65-S80'day
6/22 8/^ 4 (650) 365-0638

FUN SUMMER JOBS
Gam valuable experience working
with children outdoors We
are looking for canng Sum m er
Day Cam p staff whose summer
home IS in the San Fernando
o r Cone)o Valley or neighboring
areas S2.100-S3.200^ for
summer 818-865-6263 or
Cam pJobsQaol com
, - 1 \l

I
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Rooms for Spnng CALL FOR LOW
PR IC ES, pool, computer lab. free bus
Valencia 543-1450

I
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Buying a house or corxk>7
For a free list of all the best
priced houses A corxios m SLO,
call Nelson Real Estate 546-1990

8

Sports
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Student charged with point shaving
A^uirioted
PtkPress
s
Asvxioted

SPORTS TRIVIA
Hfu/mdayi Answtn

The NCAA S¥¥imming Ntriionol
Championships wif be held at
Auburn for men and
Minnesota for the women.
No one submUed 0te conect answer,
today's Question:
Name the professional goKer
who. just won a court case to be
able to drive a cart in
tournament fday,
sUjmH your arm m to.
U faneY9pofym aH .calpoty.edu

SCHEDULE
THURSDAY
• Men’s basketball vs. Cal State
Fullerton in Mott Gym at 7 p.m.
• Baseball vs. University of
Nevada, Reno at Sinsheimer
Stadium at 3 p.m.
• Softball vs. Missiviippi State
at the Cal Poly s<ifrball field at
3 p.m.
• Women s basketball vs. Cal
State Fullerton at Fullerton at
7 p.m.

FRIDAY
• Baseball vs. University tif
Nevada, Reno at Sinsheimer
Stadium at 2 p.m.
• Baseball vs. Portlarui State at
Sinsheimer Stadium at 6 p.m.
• M ens tennis vs. Sacramento
State at tennis courts behind
Mott Gym at 2 p.m.
• Softball at U.C. Santa Barbara
Tcximament in Goleta

SATURDAY
• Baseball vs. University of
Nevada, Reno at Sinsheimer
Stadium at I p.m.
• Ba.seball vs. Portland State at
Sitviheimer Stadium at 6 p.m.
• Men’s basketball vs. U.C.
Irvine in Mott Gym at-2 p.m.
• Men’s tennis vs. Loyola
Marymount at tennis axirts
behind Mott Gym at I p.m.
• Men’s Volleyball vs. Fresno
State in Mott Gym at 6 p.m.
• Track and field at Fullerton
for meet against Fullerton and
U.C. Santa Barbara
• Softball at U.C. Santa Barbara
Tournament in Goleta
• Wrestling at PAC-IO
Championships in Fullerton
starting at 12 p.m.

M U S TA N G DAILY

FULLERTON, Calif. - A Cal
State Fullerton student arrested
on suspicion of trying to bribe a
member of the school’s basketball
team into throwing a game last
week was formally charged
T uesday.
•Jack Oh of I..a Verne, Calif, was
charged with one felony count of
point .»having a day after being
arrested and will be arraigned
Wednesday in Central Court in
nearby Santa Ana. according to
Sgt. Dave Stanko.
Oh was being held in lieu of
$25,000 bail at the Fullerton jail,
Stanko said.

police
their
job,
and
now
F'ullerton
officials,
and
authorities police
Oh.
21.21,
alleeediv
aoDroached
officials,
and
authorities
diddid
their
job,
and
now
i it’s in
Oh,
allegedly
approacheda a Fullerton
member of the basketball team arranged to have the player call the hands of the judicial sy.stem.
who wasn’t identified and offered Oh and ask for details while the We have no further comment.”
him $1,000 to throw P'ullerton’s conversation was taped.
Amie Wexler, an expert on the
During the call. Oh claimed he subject of compulsive gambling
home game against Pacific last
planned to wager up to $11,000 issues, said he believes colleges
Thursday night, Stanko .said.
Pacific, which leads the Big p<*r game and offeri*d the same “have had their heads m the sand
West Conference and has won its deal to other interested players. on this issue.”
last 12 games, was a 10-point Stanko said.
“This is not something th at’s
The player was directed by
favorite against Fullerton and beat
isolated to Cal State Fullerton or
police to meet Oh and accept a
the Titans 71-57.
Arizona State or Boston College or
Stanko said Oh told the player payoff but Oh failed to keep the
anyAvhere el.se in the country,”
he would be paid $100 for each appointment.
However, Stanko said the taped Wexler said from Pompano Beach,
missed free throw and the player
could make as much as $75,000 conversation was sufficient evi Fla. “When I talked about this
three years ago at the NCAA
dence to make an arrest.
the rest of the season.
“Our people responded proper Forum, all the media people snick
Oh told the player to think
about it and call him, Stanko said. ly,” Cal State Fullerton spokesman ered. Since then, we’ve had four or
The player immediately went to Mel Franks said Tuesday. T h e five colleges blow up.”

U.S. soccer game causes flap in Belgium
Assodotad Ptrs

BRUSSELS, Belgium - The
U.S. soccer team doesn’t normally
create commotion. Yet, Wednesday
night's exhibition game against
Belgium has done just that.
Enzo Scifo, a star midfielder
who has played for Belgium in
three World Cups, was left off the
roster. He responded by vowing
never to play for the national team
again as long as Cieorges Leekens
is coach.
“I see that as a lack of respect
but have to accept the choice of the
national coach,” said Scifo, who
has played for Belgium 80 times.
The Americans (4-2 this year)
arrived Sunday, one day after a 20 loss to the N etherlands in
Miami. Wednesday night's game
completes a stretch of seven games

in 33 days as the United States
prepares for this summer's World
Cup in France.
The U.S. team has just two
games schedulfKl in the next three
months (Paraguay at San Diego on
March 14 and Austria at Vienna
on April 22) before gathering in
early May to begin final prepara
tions for the tournament.
The Americans play Germany.
Iran and Yugoslavia in the first
round of the World Cup. Bedgium
has first-niund games against the
Netherlands, Mexico and South
Korea.
“Both coaches realize the result
is important but are keeping in
mind the bigpicture,” U.S. coach
Steve Sampson said. “You want
your best results in June. You can
play well and not get the result,
but you can not afford to play poor

ly and lose. That's unacceptable. I
expect it to be a very even game
and entertaining for the people.”
The United States has played
Belgium ju st twice, winning in
1930 to advance to the World Cup
semifinals and losing an exhibition
game 1-0 on April 22, 1995 Sampson's first game as coach.
“I know it is a team in transi
tion.” Sampson .»aid of Belgium.
“Previously, it was a counterat
tacking team and now they want
to play more build-up. more offen
sive-minded, much like the United
States. Belgium is a complete team
with no huge stars but have many
talented hard-working players.”
Europeans appear interested
in the strides the Americans have
made. The 1-0 victory over Brazil
on Feb. 10 in the semifinals of the
CONCACAF Gold Cup captured

the soccer world’s attention. It was
the first victory for the Americans
against the Brazilians.
“On any other day, Brazil would
have probably beat us 3-0 with
th at many chances,” U.S. goalkeep
er Kasey Keller said. “But it was
just one of those days that makes
this sport so interesting. No one
will be able to take this away from
us.
“It comes down to competition.
We have players who are compet
ing day in and day out at a high
level. The team we sent to the
World Cup in 1990 virtually did
not have any experience. Since
then we have had a lot of players
play abroad in top professional
leagues. They have to prove them 
selves every week.”

Hull calls for U.S. h o ck ey players to co n fess
Assodotod Pr«s

St. Louis “ Brett Hull wants
confessions.
The St. Louis Blues star says
the U.S. players who trashed a
suite at the Olympic village should
.step forward and apologize for a
“deplorable” act. Otherwise, he
said, all the players are tainted.
“There comes a point in time
where you have to stand up and be
a man,” Hull said. “It’s up to the
people who did it ... to come for
ward and have respect for the other
players and say,‘It was me. I apolo
gize. It was a stupid thing to do.’
There’s nothing that can be harder,
but bigger, to do.”
U.S. coach Ron Wilson, who
coaches the Washington Capitals,
also called for the guilty players to
come forward. He also said those
players should never again be

involved in international play.
“It is an unfortunate incident
and I’m embarrassed by it,” Wilson
told the Washington Post. “It is
inexcusable what they did. It
shows
no
class
at
all.
Unfortunately, everybody is guilty
by association.”
Hull was blamed in initial
reports, along with suitem ates
Chris Chelios, Gary Suter and Joel
Otto. Upon returning from Nagano,
Jap an , Hull angrily denied it,
vouched for his suitemates and
threatened to sue those “slander
ing" him.
On Tuesday, he blamed media
in Canada, contending they resent
his decision toplay for the United
States and not Canada in interna
tional competition. Hull, who has
dual citizenship, said there will he
no problem for the 2002 Olympics
in Salt I.ake Citv.

“We don't have to worry about
th at anymore because I’m fin
ished.” said Hull. 33. T h e re won’t
be any more Olympics for me. I
don't even know if I’ll be playing
then.”
Hull said he has a “pretty good"
idea which players caused $3,(XX)
in damage to rooms and furniture.
The suite in question was on his
floor.
Hull .said an NHL official gave
him the names. But league
spokesman A rthur Pincus said
Tuesday the league has not fin
ished its investigation and does not
know which players are involved.
Hull isn’t sure how the guilty
parties should be punisht»d.
“That's not up to me.” he said.
“But I think the humiliation or
whatever comes with that is proba
bly enough.”
Hull was critical of some media

coverage of the team in Nagano,
Japan, particularly reports that
some players, including Hull, were
out late two days before their game
against Canada. CBS taped Hull
and Chelios singing at a karaoke
bar.
“We went out and had a few
beers. What's the big deal?" Hull
told the St. Louis Post-Dispatch. “It
wasn't the night before a game.
Why was it blown so out of propor
tion? Whether we were at a .strip
club or a bar, whether we were
singing or we weren't, it had noth
ing to do with anything."
U.S. players also were criticized
for not attending the women’s goldmedal game against Canada. Hull
said players wantc*d to attend but
were ushered to a team dinner.
“We’re just cattle.” he said. “We
go where we’re told.”

Sundín, Leafs agree on new $22.8 m illion deal
Associated Press

TORONTO - Mats Sundin. the
first European captain of the
Toronto Maplem Leafs, said
Tuesday he agreed to a new $22.8
million, four-year contract.
The 27-year-old Swedish for
ward and the team said the deal
was signed earlier this month, a day
before Sundin left for the Winter
Olympics in Nagano. Japan. Sundm

is getting $1.8 million this season,
according to the ('anadian Press,
and the extension is worth $21 mil
lion: $7 million per sea.son.
“It’s a tough negotiation: it's a lot
of money; it’s a big commitment.”
Ijeafs president
Ken Dryden said. “But I think
it’s a fair result. He's certainly one of
the top 10 or 15 players in the
league.”
Sundin leads the U'afs with ‘24

goals and ‘26 assists in 55 games
this sea.son and has 256 goals and
608 }X)ints in 584 career games in
the NHL.
Dryden said talks on a new deal
began in the fall, but Sundin and
agent Mike Barnett wanted to wait
until stars such as Anaheim's Paul
Kariya and Pittsburgh's Jaromir
Jagr signcKl new (contracts.
Kariya and Philadelphia's Eric
Lindnis are slated to earn the mewt

in the NHL next season at $8.5 mil
lion each. Both will be restricted free
agents in the summer of 1999. Jagr
signed a four-year contract exten
sion in January that earns him an
average $8 million a year until the
end of the 2002-03 season.
“I'm very veiy happy with the
contract.” Sundin .said. “Being com
pared to the best players in the
league, it's very nice and it's some
thing I’m verv’ proud of."

